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Consolidation of State
Revenue Agency Urged \ Season'.

B> VINCENT THOMAS In 1961. the legislature es- come under periodic attack siderahle diffpr"nces of opin-' 
Assemblyman, fidth District tablished what has become from some co n se r \ at i onilon on hnw the agency should 
Efficiency and economy in known as the "Little Hoovergroups and are as vigorously; be administered and what

The spirit of CHRISTmas lights eight great canine 
is in dogs! Can you honestly classics including 'Senator' 
separate the thought of Vest's Tribute To A Dog."
CHRISTmas from the thought 'Where To Bury A Precious government is a goal toward Commission." more formally defended by the industry, 
of dogs'1 Did you ever think, Dog." "Epitaph To A Dog," which every administration.titled the Commission on Cali-

functions it should have. 
Regardless of political party

that the idea of CHRISTmas; "Where Do Dogs Go To Die.'"and every legislature pro- fornia Government Organiz- OTHER BOARDS and com-iaffiliation, we in the I^gisla 
which celebrates the birth of "The N'ew Dog." etc all on fesses itself to be dedicated ation and Economy and pat-missions also would be abol-lure are going to be faced)* 
the Christ Child in the man- one record Ideal Christmas  it's somewhat like declar-jterned after a similai board ished, if the "Little Hoover with the task of evaluating * 
cer. has to start with the and post-Christmas gifts ing one's self in favor of pa- set up on the federal level Comm issinn's recommen- these and other recommenda- y 
thought of dogs? 'Priced at only $200 each, triotism and motherhood. But manv years ago. Its purpose dations are followed, on the tionn and doing wrethinc J 

Remember the shepherds copies can be ordered by the nub of the problem in has been to study objectively!ground that they have out-jabout them California's need!* 
who left their flocks and sending check, money order achieving efficiency and econ-,the workings of our st?te gov-. lived their usefulness. Tojfor money to pay for educa- » 
found themselves before the or rash to Accent Records, omy is that it's most difficult ernment and to recommend meet changing conditions and (Ion, health and welfare pro-,* 
cradle of Him who madejOM.I Hollywood Blvd Holly-to get wide agreement on ways of streamlining it so needs, it often is necessary! grams, highways and many" 
"giving." rather than "get- wood 28. Calif . Dogs can what's essential 
fing" a living thin? Yes. a get measles and even mumps|lsn't.

' "' ~ " " " grama.could be eliminated, existence long beyond neces-iomize wherever possible. The
lines of responsibility a n disity cannot be defended. : "Little Hoover Commission's" 
control be more clearly de Suggestions concerning an 1 proposals will serve at least 5 
fined and thus money saved overhaul of the Transporta- as a good starting point.

      tion Agency are expected to
THE COMMISSION'S most he forthcoming from the ^ 

recent report suggest; sev- "Little Hoovei Comr.iission"- NOTICE "OF^MFAHINQ 
eral such possibilities manyhefore long Hearings were' a *£^™£"™*£fnf' l \™ 
of them quite controversial "rid on this subject several;r»n«. rttv mnm-u win h- 

For thr past several yea's but nonetheless worthy of se- months ago and yielded con-

living thing rather than a from children. Both of these 
theory. Didn't they, the shep->afflictions can kill dogs . 
herds, have dogs to serve Never fear a dog merely be 
them in cayng for theiijcause he is frothing from the 
nocks and didn't at least one mouth ... I might mention, 
of their dogs come down to'too. never take your beloved 
the manger"1 'dog needlessly into kennels 

The love of dog, ,,rd the « th*re " « 'rhanc<l of Fidn 
belief that they are so close- Picking up a disease 
Iv tied to CHRISTmas are Don '' CVPI Pollr kerosene on

and what that overlapping or outdated to create special govrrnmentjother basics requires that v 
agencies, functions nnd pro-; bodies, but continuing theirievery effort be made to econ- y

Hair (.are

Camino
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synonymous The spirit of",.,.....,. .. .. .... ........ ... < «»' in <"' hope of manv W omen living near El rious consideration. These in-, r¥, .
CHRISTmas and the rpirit of klllln B '''» ' ^°" K »iCamino College have been elude: i | CClt AClOfS
dogs are just about the same few °- u * re»"V "vvn our ;going to the college's cosme- j. Consolidation of all tax _
The true spirit of CHRIST- d°K* m reality the dog owns;tology department to h a v e and revenue agencies under \U\ II A
mas means giving and not "*       Never allow aistrang-i their hair done. one Department of Revenue . *
getting and who will disagree fj \" _*.?*]?, J[,™ T ,.„£. ',". The>' sfi" Ho - and more Affected would be the Fran- |
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that dogs, more than anyi
other living creature on earth temptation to pet
today, personify the giving
first, rather than receiving

by the same token resist the
tern
dog
vain let

And 
me

women are coming all the chise Tax Board, which col 
strange (jme lects am) a(| minis^rs tne 

n the same PIins for future WT{nrm
caution

first Now. take out just a rfad"» "*w to surprise-a: ments done at E , Camino is directs most of the oth'er rev.^^.^.^^^^*. 
moment and think, isn't ihlai»l«P">8 do* nor lor « hatl the cost - considerably less enue-producing programs.!^TnT |iVnderV.n V 
true' : m««"- 'PProach any do8 j tnan thlt charged   pro(ea.! and possibly the State Con- ^i Out for Gin7" " 

May we. in their example.! Wlhout S'vin B him ample |g jonal Mlons  - G Theodore ; troHer's Office, which admin-!productions are open to 
never forget that the spirit! 1"" 10* ... 'Elmgren Jr.. coordinator ofiisters the inheritance tax pro-l youn» people aged 12 thro
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of CHRISTmas, which is that * ^ industry and technology, said. I gram through appointed ap- 19
of service to others. r:ins the BREED OF THE WEEK:  Another advantage is the praiseds. | Readings for "A Midsum 
year around: .165 days, not Weimaraner Not far from, close proximity to many of 2 Within the general areaimer Night's Scream" will be 
just Dec. 25 May I. in behalf Apolda. a town in centra , he homes in the area. All of  ,- waler resources, combin-held Jan. 3 and 5 at Adams' P "rSX. 
of all the noble, faithful and;Germany, the birthplace of;the services provided at regu-' ing the state water qualityiSchool 2600 Riplev f.om 4!!iPIN': 
loving dogs, wish each and'.lhe Doberman Pmscher. is u r beauty salons are offered control and water rights to 7 p m Plavs will be double! UVATKD AT- IM.I w c.r.m 
everyone of my treasured;the small city of Weimar.| a t El Camino. Students leanvboards. whose f u n ct ion*i cast when possible ; '^1"' ?^, -t~trinc ... Pm.«.t 
readers a truly Merry sometimes called the German, to do beauty work while sometimes seem to be at cross- 1 Drama program informa-i!!!*,. '""Irt,*, <>' n lh,"., I^T" 'i'"" 
CHRISTma*: Athens because of its famejiearning hov to operate their purposes, and merging action is available bv telephon- ! -7 \ <*"'" X?tt*i!S«nM 

At this festive time of the as a cultural center. Weimer own shop when their educa- present flood control activi- ing the Redondo Beach Rec t^ An^A'^sir^t'0^' , <' 5Ans."V,h 
year, the glorious CHRIST knew great days during the'tion is completed. ! ties within the Department of reatlon and Parks Depart "'"" 
mas Season. I do hope my 18th and I9th centuries when The girls learn how to Water Resources 'ment The theater is under 
readers will be able to find the Grand Duke Charles; keep books, order materials 3. DO away with the Wild- the direction of Dan el Firth 
it. within themselves, to spare Agustus held his court there, and handle their hills All of Me conservation Board as a and John Barberio. 
a few thoughts for the poor, and made it a stopping off this is book work and no'separate body and assign its - - --       ~ 
unfortunate doggies and the: place for important and fa-! money 1s handled by the duties to the'Fish and Game 
wonderful folks at Mercyimous people. | girls. Commission. It should be 
Crusade who continually dis- It was during this period The cosmetology depart- noted that the WCB is fi-,
pense aid and comfort to that the nobles attached to ment is self-supporting as pa- nanced now through annual
God's dumb but none the less the court succeeded in pro- irons' dollars pay for the ma-appropriation of $750.000
loved creatures Your dog 4 ducing a new breed, a hunt- terials. ' from pari-mutual horse Vac- 
mine, as always, will be welljing dog of unusual intelli- All one has to do in ordering revenue received by the
cared for during the Yulelgence and ability. They|to have a beauty treatment isolate and that the WCB has 1
Tide but not so with the,named him the Weimaraner it0 make an appointment twoioperated as an independent
countless little lour-leggedl Most dog authorities agree! weeks in advance and secure; adjunct of the Fish and Game;
waifs who look to us for help 'the breeds having the great-| a grefn parking permit upon.Department for the principal:
Mercy Crusade needs yourlest influence included a Ger- arrival at the department. lo-|purpose of financing capital;
help, both morally and fi-man type Bloodhound and the, cated in the Industry a n dioutlay projects too costly for
nancially Send them a dona-i Blue-Gray Great Dane. The 
tion today   P.O. Box 3265., Weimaraner was carefully 

protected in his native land

Technology building on Man- the department itself to un- : 
hattan Beach Boulevard. The|dertake. since the latter's in- 
parking permit is required as come is derived almost entire-Van Nuys. California.

by the Weimaraner Club of patrons must park in staff or,ly from sportsmen's license 
TALES FROM DOGDOM:  Germany, an organization, student zones and tickets are! fees. 

My first disk. The Belovedi'hat painstakingly m a de given to cars without college! 4. Assignment of the forest
Dog" for Accent Records due 
for release as the column 
goes to pres

every effort to keep the ! Practices Committee's func-
bloodlines of the breed pure The cosmetology lab Is open, tions to the State Board of

Record spot- »nd to prevent its exploita- for appointments beginning. Forestry. The committee's 
tion by those whose interests »t io : i5 a.m. to 1 p.m. onjmain role has been to admin-

Two Torrance servicemen were only commercial, 
participated in Operation Se- Weimaraners were

Tuesdays. 12 p m. to 1 p.m.

ward." an exercise which pro known in America until 1929.!] p m on Friday 
vided protection to Vietna-'By 1044 the breed was suf- 
rnese farmers near Tr.y Hoa. ficiently well established to 
Viet Nam. while they har-lhe granted AKC recognition 
vested their rice crop?. The Weimaraner tips the 

Pfc. Roy E. Muse, 20. and scales at about 75 pounds

un-,nn Thursday and 9:15 a.m. to concerning the loggers' tlm
liter rules and regulations

her cutting methods, which

Spec. 4 C. Jan A. Osnes. 22. 
were serving with other 
members of the 10th Aviation

and in height 25 inches.
The Merriest of Merry 

CHRISTmaies to my treu-
Battalion in the exercise. ured readers everywhere 

Muse is the son of Mr. and (Listen to Francis X. Loh-
Mrs. Franklin R. Muse of' mann't radio version of
17303 Delia Ave His wife, Kanlne Korner, Monday
Nancy, lives at 2718 \Y 178th! through Friday at 4:15 p.m.
St A 1963 graduate of North over xtallon KTYM 146(1
High, he entered the \rrny in krs.)
January. IWiK 

Osnes, .son of Mi pntt Mis
John A. (Knes of j.UH Sha-
ivnne Lane, is a IUB2 t;i«dti
ate of North lli»h. ll« en-
tered the Army in August.
1965, and arrived In Viet
Nam in December, 1905.

SWAP MEET
* *» * BUY - TRADE - SWAP - SEU

ANYTHING
If You Can'1 Find It Here, Quit looklngJ

GIANT Rummage Sale
HARBOR DRIVE-IN THEATRE

33322 S VERMONT - TORRANCE 
Open Saturday A Sunday - 7 A.M   3 P M.

Tiks MM pMfl« Mil 'or c«up<M 
b«oiO, MM todest wild biik*is 
 ( 0ft< iixl mlormiliMi ibout iiis 
el|. HIT   IWWM »o»»itilitr, 

>*4

WE PAUSE TO EXTEND

HEARTFELT BEST WISHES

TO ALL

HI-SHEAR CORPORATION!
Coll

323-0882 

MONA MARTIN

2600 W. 247TH STREET
  TORRANCE  

DA 6-8100 SP 5-3181

All of us here at Pacific 
Telephone want to wish 
you and your family the 
happiest of holiday*. 
We'd also like to xay that 
we've enjoyed serving you 
during 1966. While we've 
tried to give you the very 
next service, we know 
sometime* it wasn't quite 
good enough. So our reso 
lution for 1967 is to try 
harder... to make xervire 
even better. May you 
have a very Merry rhrint- 
mas and may your New 
Year be the beat ever.

What would th« children t«*lly Hk« on Christm** 
DayT Something- that will Mparata the m«n from 
th« tojrit

CHRISTMAS is traditionally one of our busieat days »r 
the year. We've been readying every available c.itmi 
lo help handle your holiday m«w.sag«« And by the wus. 
your calls arc likely to g« throuRh (aster if you Uul 
theiii ilirifl We'll haw almost every Ijmg Dutl.iiu" 
UlH'tutor on duty over Hie Chrmtmus holiday weekt-ml 
Ikituite all UHV there may be sume delay* It's «im|>>^ 
« cu** uf everyone wanting tu call at the wiaiv lime 
Operaton and arcuiu ju*t gel outnumbered. If yu" 
experience such a delay, we'll appreciate your patience 
We'll be doing our beat to speed every Merry Christ 
mas cull through.

Speaking of your tele 
phone book, it ran be 
a more popular 

nt>l|»er than ever at 
Chriftlma* time. It's a 

handy place to 
cheek and make 
sure your 
Christmaa card 

' list u right. 
And, when you 
are looking for 
a particular, 
hard   to   find 
gift, look fimt 

in the Yellow Page*. Save* lou uf time and trouble 
and traveling around town.

#rasonB (5rtrnngs from thr mm and toomrn of

(2) Pacific Telephone

J. P. le««tt, 
Your Telephone Manager in Torrance

CIRCULATION DEPT. i
STAFF AND

CARRIER BOYS!
DARREll WESTCOTT, Circulation M*n*g«r

ANDRA BOUITINCHOUSE, Office AitiiUnt

CLINTON DAVEY, Attiitint Circulation M»n*ger

SAMUAl SIMS, Driv.r - DUANE POWNfU, Driver

JANET CAMIUI, Am Supervisor

IAVEDA RODDY, Area Supervisor

IOU VAGINAS, Mail Room Fortmtn

MUiler*: DON CHRISTIANSON, JOHN ANDERSON, 
PAT WHITE, MIKE BOUITINOHOUSI

Distributors: KENNETH IARSON, JUANITA OltilUT, 
PETER RODDY

CARRIER BOYS:

Mark JarreH
Kill Coonoy
Terry Slucker
Tim Porfcins
Jeff Kennlion
Michael Guiiik
Bobby Rogers
Terry Davis
Patrick Mtlone
Kent Nelson
Joe Konders
Rudy Polido
Chcrles Cortnor Jr.
Mike Oling
D«vid Hay
M*rk Burlew
G*rl«nd Darton
John Edons
Roger Whipple
Roy Dthlen
Mark Miller 
Cordii Brooks 
Jimmy Brown
Sieve Nevel 
Phil Whiting 
Uine Oonesl 
JeH Rouse 
Ted Fournier 
Kermil Fesmo 
Ed Poirier 
Robert Teyler 
Pit Hughes 
Din Duncan 
Gary Adtms 
Greg lelidie 
Mickey Dumonl 
Mirk Blu.m.l 
Richard Stuckey 
Stanley Picoll 
Carl Leandert 
Giry Scoll 
Donald Jensen 
Tom Bryan 
Richard Burnt 
Richard Knlbb 
Jack Highwarl 
Gregg Riddle 
Dennis Bosworth 
Stephen Burgets 
Edward Dennick 
Adolph Camilli 
Chris Rossberg 
Scorl Atkins 
James McGrew 
John Idmends 
Jerry Snowball 
Kenneth Bell 
James Snowball 
Kennclh Mitchell 
 rent Russ 
Michael Catena 
Robert Yntguei 
Stofan Malcjowskl 
Kevin Si James 
Donald Gros*e 
Chris Freeman 
Edward Dahlen 
Michael Hanes 
Daniel Burchfield 
Peter Hughes 
Alvara Marquei 
Oanny Rasmussen 
Ricky Clotworthy 
Gr*g Wilton 
Raymond Segueira 
Ricky Kaii* 
Patrick Brady 
Donild Russell 
Pat Wrighl 
John Ceker

Joe Eckert 
David Acosla 
lloyd Brown 
Bruce Black 
Walter Pearson 
Kent Smith 
Douglas Fraleigh 
JeH Durhim 
John Corso 
Paul Divinskl 
Tom Marlowe 
Glen Andorson 
William DeVino 
Mickey Wanier 
Jeff Taylor 
Steve Hadley 
Mitchell Wilson 
Gary Crawford 
Rick Albertson 
Ullrich Jaeger 
Norty Belcher 
David Gordon 
Thomas Reyet 
James Sales 
Bllty Hudak 
Sieve Brown 
Ronny Holguln 
John Roddy 
Thorn i i Duron ' 
Tern Ciftan
 ei *rtk
 kkey Godwin 
John Godwin Jr. 
MUhiel Greenwolt 
Charles Koeller 
Shawn Munson 
Darrel Zielborger 
Wade Burchelto 
David McGee 
James Pirtle 
Brad Dunn 
Bfuce Jordahl 
Jemes Farnsworth 
David Olvera 
Tem Welfe 
faul Dallon 
James MiMbank 
Kenneth Criig 
Jerry leVetque 
Brandon Crouch 
Richard Wrighl 
Mark Cra>g 
Iddte Coi 
Meal Flowers 
Christopher Rouse) 
t**> Desmond 
Daniel Banando 
Craig Rivera 
Brian Cambre 
Hank Smith 
Frank Peftinato 
Wayne Camb<a 
Tommy Brooks 
David Mooneyham 
Mike Gauthier 
Mike HeHner 
lynn Teague 
Richard Towlor 
David McCully 
Stephen Fillpowlet 
Stephen Mayfield 
Slvven Diwson 
Michael Ab« 
Roger Baade 
Randy Miller 
Craig Young 
Mike Oaurmer 
Michael De Ariel 
Scott Patterson


